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Abstract
Radio interference plays a central role for the perfor-
mance ofWireless Sensor Networks (WSN). Interference not
only leads to packet loss, but it also affects the function of
MAC and routing protocols. Hitherto, testing the impact of
interference on WSN experimentally has been difficult be-
cause of the unavailability of low-cost tools to create repro-
ducible and well-controlled interference patterns.
In this demo we present a simple and inexpensive method
to generate controllable and repeatable interference patterns
for 802.15.4 devices. The demo is presented as a game,
where a user is required to achieve a given interference level.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
B.8.1 [Performance and Reliability]: Reliability, Test-
ing, and Fault-Tolerance
General Terms
Experimentation, Performance, Reliability
Keywords
Radio Interference, Interference Generation, WSN
1 Introduction and Motivation
Radio interference strongly affects the reliability and ro-
bustness of WSN communications. In order to overcome
these effects, researchers need to study the impact of the
various patterns of interference on protocols. Unfortunately,
the generation of controlled and reproducible interference on
real nodes is not a simple task.
There are three main approaches to generate interference
patterns inWSN, but they are either expensive, inaccurate, or
complex. First, we have specialized hardware devices such
as Software-Defined Radios (SDR) that can generate precise
interference patterns, but are costly. A second group consists
of commercial off-the-shelf radios such as Wi-Fi or Blue-
tooth transmitters that have problems limiting the interfer-
ence to a particular 802.15.4 channel. Wi-Fi affects multi-
ple adjacent channels, while Bluetooth is a sub-band inter-
ferer. With Bluetooth it is also difficult to control the pre-
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Figure 1. Generation of customized interference using
the special test modes of the CC2420 radio chip. The
figure shows how a progressive increment of the output
power of the interfering carrier (bottom figure) reduces
the SNR of an ongoing communication up to a point
where packets are lost (top figure).
cise timing of interference on the target channel. The third
and most popular technique are packet-storms, where an-
other IEEE 802.15.4 node broadcasts packets continuously
at a predefined rate. Packet storms have high calibration
costs and, again, it is not easy to exert tight control over the
precise packet generation times, leading to periods without
interference. Our experience with this method has shown
that, even when carefully tuning packet length, transmission
power, inter-packet time, and distance, it is very hard to cre-
ate repeatable and precise interference patterns [1].
We propose a simple method to generate repeatable and
precise patterns of interference that exploits the special test
modes [1] of the Chipcon CC2420 radio chip. These modes
allow sending a continuous carrier on a specific channel at
precisely controllable instants, without any need to consider
the timing behaviour of a MAC protocol. The carrier can be
either unmodulated or modulated and the interference level
is tuned only by varying the transmission power and the dis-
tance from the interferee(s). This mechanism permits not
only the emulation of interference caused by packet trans-
missions [1], but also the generation of more specialized cus-
tom patterns, such as the one shown in Figure 1.
Figure 2. Architecture of Interference Game.
2 Demo Description
Testing of WSN protocols on real nodes requires the gen-
eration of precise patterns of interference, for example by
controlling the SNR of ongoing communications or by cre-
ating temporary interruptions of connectivity. It is also often
desirable to selectively affect only certain nodes. We illus-
trate these aspects by means of a simple engaging interactive
game based on a direct interaction with the audience. The
game consists in achieving a predefined SNR value between
a pair of communicating nodes by means of generating in-
terference from a simple sensor node. The interfering mote
will be connected to a Cantenna [3] in order to control the
direction of interference. All nodes run Contiki [2].
The user will tune the interference level by clicking the
buttons available in the Tmote Sky platform: each click on
the user button will increase the transmission power by one
unit, while a click on the reset button will decrease it to
zero. When the cantenna is pointed towards the receiving
node, the SNR of the communication with the transmitter
will start dropping as the transmission power of the inter-
ferer increases. Data about connectivity and SNR between
sender and receiver is reported to a sink node attached to a
laptop. The game can be either single or multi-player. In
the multi-player case, two pairs of communicating nodes are
used, and the user who achieves the predefined SNR first
wins the game. Figure 2 depicts the system architecture.
The user(s) can monitor in real-time the SNR of the on-
going communications on a Graphical User Interface (GUI).
The GUI will also show a software-based spectrum analyzer
of the 2,4 GHz ISM band based on values scanned by the
CC2420 radio on the sensor node. This will be very helpful
to depict in real-time the generated interference in all chan-
nels, including the adjacent ones. The spectrum analyzer
will also show the different shapes of interference that can
be generated and the effects of additive interference in case
both users point their cantennas towards the same node.
We will also show that the interference generated by the
CC2420 test modes is compatible to the one that a packet-
storm based interferer would produce. Moreover, we will
show that by switching on and off the radio in special test
modes we can mimick a time-slotted interference or even
emulate the transmission of single packets.
3 Conclusions
In this demo we show that by using the carrier-only mode
of the Chipcon CC2420 radio chip, we can generate repeat-
able and precise patterns of interference in a simple and in-
expensive way. Since the generation of controllable interfer-
ence with inexpensive equipment is a desirable tool to test
WSN algorithms, we believe that the technique presented in
this demo will facilitate the design of interference-resilient
protocols. The mote-based spectrum analyzer will simplify
the understanding and explanation of interference effects.
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